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Thank you for providing your customers an
opportunity to fund non-profit organizations
with the “Penny Power Grant”. Grants like
this are very much appreciated.
Your grant of $550 to the Friends of
the Log Cabins will go towards rebuilding the Clat Adams
Cabin on Quinsippi Island Park. This cabin is the first cabin
of several that will be restored in the coming years. The
Lincoln-Era Log Cabin Village provides children and adults
a chance to see what life would have been like in the region
in the 1800’s.
We have plans for an Open House in May and Frontier
Settlement Day is the 2nd Saturday in September. We
continue to be open for school tours, community tours and
other events.
Thank you again for the Penny Power Grant.
Sincerely,
John Gebhardt, President
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Pay Online!

Now you can pay
your bill online!

Thanks so much for the $200 Penny Power Grant toward the
Brown County softball storage shed.
Brown Co. Softball Team

Visit adamselectric.coop

New Office Hours

As technology improves, our needs are changing. Over
the past few years, our office has seen less and less foot
traffic. The majority of members pay their bills automatically with credit card, bank drafting and through the mail.
With the implementation of our new website and members'
ability to pay their bill and access their usage online, there
has become less need to have extended
office hours. In an effort to improve
efficiency and be cost effective, the Cooperative will be
changing office hours beginning Monday, May 6,
2013. The new hours
will be: 7:30 a.m.-4:00
p.m. Monday through
Friday. Remember, the
Cooperative has an
after hours drop box
should you need to
drop off a payment.

Find your account #

One account # is hidden in this issue.
If it's yours, call us and you'll receive a

* Credit must be claimed by May 31, 2013.
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Surge Protection
One lightning strike is
damage expensive househall it takes to
Are you protecting your old equipment.
investments?

Whole House
Surge Protection

$6

.99/mo. plus installation*
Call Adams Electric at (8
00) 232-4797 for details.

*Whole House Surge Pro
tec
and “standard white app tion protects your heating and cooling equipm
ent
liances” (i.e
Point-of-use strips are rec . refrigerator, freezer, washer, dryer).
ommended for items suc
h as
your television, stereo, and
computer.

EnergyWyse Loan Program Expands
www.adamselectric.coop
Office hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797
Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s
mission is to strive to exceed our
members’ expectations by
providing safe, reliable and
affordable electric service in a
cooperative and environmentally
responsible manner.”
Board of Directors:
President
Alan Acheson................... Rushville
Vice President
Lyle Waner.......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis.................... Mt. Sterling
Secretary
Roger Busen......................Timewell
Director
Richard King................... Huntsville
Director
John Kestner......................... Payson
Director
Jim Benz............................... Quincy
Director
George Schneider................. Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow.................. Clayton
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE................ Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton................. Rushville
Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe,
reliable service to over 8,400 members in
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock,
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit
and overseen by a board of directors elected
by the membership.
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Laura Dotson

by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager

The Cooperative is expanding its EnergyWyse loan program. Members
have been asking for help with service upgrades, stand-by generators, and
possibly raising the loan amount
to help finance the full cost of a
geothermal system. The board
and management recognized
these needs and expanded and improved the loan program.
Members have requested help upgrading their electric services and
would like to spread the cost over a few years. Many times a storm may tear off the service from
the house when a tree goes down through the member’s wire. Other times a member may have a
code violation that needs to be corrected. Sometimes the old service that worked forty years ago
just needs to be replaced with a larger service for a new air conditioner and/or heating system.
Whatever the reason, the Cooperative will help the member by providing a low cost loan to help
with these upgrades.

Members want the sense of security of having a stand-by generator. The Cooperative wants
to help members obtain this security and also wants the generator to be installed correctly for
the safety of our personnel. The Cooperative will make loans for permanently installed stand-by
generators at the following rates and terms.
The Cooperative has had loans available for HVAC systems for many years. Previously,
the cap was $10,000. We have found that many of the installations are running more than the
$10,000 amount. Based on feedback we have received from members and HVAC dealers, we
have raised the loan amounts and terms as follows:

The Cooperative will also loan for portable generators and PTO driven generators. Many
of our farmer members use PTO driven generators for their operations. When using portable
generators, it is important that they are used in a safe manner. The PTO generators will require a
transfer switch.

The Cooperative lowered the interest amount for its Energy Efficiency loan program.
This loan is still available for windows, doors, insulation.

The maximum amount of any combined loans per location and member is $25,000.
A $35 application fee applies to most loans. Accounts must be in good standing and credit
checks will be required for most loans. Loans over $5,000 must go to the board for approval.
In listening to the needs of our members, the Cooperative improved the EnergyWyse Loan
Program to help members accomplish their goals. This is just another value added service for
the members of the Cooperative.
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Below: Darwin Smith, teacher at
Payson School, was one of two local
recipients of an NREA Mini Grant.

Adams
Electric
Leads
The Way
with
Director
Alan Acheson
I recently attended the 2013 Directors
Conference which is organized by the
National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association “NRECA”. This conference
is an opportunity for board members of
electric cooperatives to keep up to date
on the latest trends and advancements in
the electric industry and bring fresh ideas
back to each of our board rooms.
After attending several of the sessions at the conference, it became evident
to me that we at Adams are ahead of the
game with providing technologically
advanced service to our members.
Years ago, Adams was one of the
first electric service providers in Illinois to offer automatic meter reading
“AMR”. The obvious advantage to this
initially was that the member didn’t have
to venture outside to read their meter
each month. However, right now, we are
at the point where we can start offering
many new benefits that are tied into the
AMR technology. Just two examples of
this include our new real-time pricing or
Rate WATTcher program which we are
launching this year, and our remote disconnect service which will allow us to do
disconnects without having the expense of
dispatching a service truck to the location.
One session at the conference was
on promoting the use of paperless board
rooms. Our board at Adams has been receiving all of our materials electronically
for over a year now. We are also using
GPS technology for vehicle locating and
mapping our distribution poles.
Of course, all of this technology is
useless without our dedicated team of
employees who put all of this technology
into action. (907149-001)
After attending this year’s
conference, I feel that Adams
Electric is well positioned for
being a leading provider of
electricity to our members
well into the future!
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Payson School
Awarded Two
NREA Mini-Grants
Each year the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association sponsors ten minigrants. Any rural K-12 classroom teachers
whose school or community is served by a
local Rural Electric Cooperative, or whose
students’ homes are served by a local Rural
Electric Cooperative, are eligible to apply
for a $500 mini-grant.
Applications were judged on a design
that demonstrated cooperation between
students, appropriateness for age and grade
levels, student involvement, a coordination
with the local rural electric cooperative,
student learning, and overall quality of the
application and adherence to grant guidelines.
Local winners of the 2012 -2013
NRECA Mini- Grant program are: Darwin
Smith, high school science teacher and
Kristina Dettlaff, 6th grade math and science teacher, both of Payson CUSD1. Laura
Dotson, Communications Coordinator of
Adams Electric Cooperative said, “Considering that this is a national competition,
open to schools in cooperative territories
across the United States, I’m excited to hear
that two of the ten grants were awarded
locally. Our winners are truly dedicated to
their students and are reaching above and
beyond to enhance students’ learning opportunities.”

Darwin Smith plans to equip and
enable students to serve residents of the
Payson School District through an energy
assistance program utilizing technology and
science. Students will measure the outside
surface temperatures of houses to assess
where heat energy is being lost. In consultation with Adams Electric Cooperative
personnel, students will advise homeowners
about possible ways to remedy energy loss
by sealing leaks, improving insulation, etc.
Kristina Dettlaff will purchase a STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) kit focusing on electrical
engineering. Her students will study, create,
and improve alarm circuits.
Promoting student understanding of
scientific principles is critical preparation
for the future world of work. The National
Rural Education Association expresses its
gratitude to the teachers, administrators,
the local Adams Electric Cooperative, and
the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association for supporting the mini-grant
program.

HomE Rebates Boost Energy Efficiency
Electric cooperatives of Illinois repeated a successful energy efficiency rebate
program called HomE, by announcing
the HomE Lite program in January. The
program, funded by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity, provided rebates to co-op
member-owners statewide for energy
efficiency projects. Qualifying projects
included geothermal, air-to-air heat
pumps, insulation, energy audits and
heat pump water heaters.
The HomE Lite program was announced to Adams Electric members
in the New Home Issue, the January
Adams Outlet. Manager of Marketing/
Member Services Bill Stalder worked
with local HVAC contractors and Cooperative members securing $54,708.00

in rebates for
Adams Electric
members. “We
knew we had
to act quickly
because of the
success of the
last program
in 2011. As
expected, funds
went fast and
were depleted by March. Fortunately,
our area took advantage of a little over
8% of the total funding for Illinois.”
The program helped boost energy efficiency installments and, better yet, will
multiply savings for many, many years
to come.

24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red
We also offer building
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.
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Adams Electric
Represented at Key Meetings
Cooperative directors must maintain a positive culture for effective
decision-making as they handle critical issues that face the electric industry. Part of Adams Electric’s success
comes from education. Directors and
staff must stay informed on legislation,
future power supply risks, advancing
technology, etc.
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s (NRECA) 2013
Annual Meeting allows professionals
to learn more about today’s issues from
industry experts. General Manager Jim
Thompson and Director Rick King

represented Adams Electric by taking
part in NRECA’s 71st Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting sets the course for
electric cooperatives for the year ahead
as member cooperatives vote on resolutions during the business meeting.

Directors John Kestner, Rick King,
Lyle Waner, and Bob Willis recently
attended the course “How Your Boardroom Culture Impacts Effectiveness”.
The course examines board cultures
and covers developing a culture that
promotes board effectiveness. Directors received continuing education
credit for their attendance.
Board President Alan Acheson
and Director Roger Busen attended
the 2013 Directors Conference. Some
of the topics included the director’s
role in risk management, the Cooperative’s purpose, political updates, and
the paperless boardroom. During
the conference, Director Busen
attended “Your Board’s Culture:
Its Impact on Effectiveness”. The
course earned Busen credit toward
his Board Leadership Certificate
(BLC).
Directors John Kestner and
George Schneider attended the
2013 CoBank Central Customer
Meeting to learn from leading
experts on the economy, global
trends and U.S. agriculture.
Adams Electric Cooperative is
committed to providing superior
service based on four core principles:
integrity, accountability, innovation and
commitment to community. The Co-op
serves more than 8,550 members over
2,220 miles of line in parts of Adams,
Brown, Hancock, McDonough, Pike
and Schuyler counties.

Petitions for Director
The Bylaws of Adams Electric Cooperative provide that nominations
can be made by petition of 25 Cooperative Members. Blank petitions
can be obtained by contacting the Cooperative office. Directors from
Districts #1 (consisting of Astoria Township in Fulton County; Littleton, Oakland, Buena Vista, Woodstock, Browning, Rushville, Bainbridge, Hickory and Frederick Townships of Schuyler County), District
#2 (consisting of Keene, Northeast and Houston Townships of Adams
County; Augusta, Chili and St. Albans Townships of Hancock County),
and District #3 (consisting of Gilmer, Columbus, Burton and Liberty
Townships of Adams County) will be elected at the September 4, 2013
Annual Meeting. Petitions must be returned to the Cooperative office
by 5 p.m., Thursday, June 6, 2013.
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On Wednesday, May 11, 1938, Adams
Electric Cooperative’s incorporation papers were signed. At our 50th anniversary
in 1988, Adams Electric Cooperative’s
Board President Robert D. Smith, said,
“Adams Electrical has matured over the
past half century. With your continued
support, the story will be the same when
the cooperative celebrates our 75th anniversary -- we successfully met challenges, solved problems and overcame
obstacles.”
Now, here we are at our 75th Anniversary. We are continuing the legacy
left by the pioneers who started Adams
Electric Cooperative.
In the spring of 1938, rural neighbors began discussing the formation
of a rural cooperative. A Farm Bureausponsored survey was sent out by
Adams County farm advisor George
Whitman. Based on the results, a meeting was organized. On April 20, rural
residents met at the Musselman building in Camp Point where they found
a wave of interest. Some 450 people
attended the meeting from Adams and
8 • Adams Outlet • May 2013

the surrounding counties. The main
speaker was Ernest Collins, assistant to
John Carmody, REA administrator. He
outlined the task of organizing a cooperative and warned those in attendance
that their job wouldn’t be easy.
He said, “Not everybody is going
to sign. You’ll meet opposition. The
skeptics will laugh at you. But cooperatives are being organized all over
the nation and many already are in
business supplying electricity to their
members. You can do the same here in
Adams County.” He told the group that
“$200,000 had been set aside for this
project in Adams County. If all goes
well, an additional sum, or $400,000,
would be granted.” The group showed
their support. H.J. Scranton, Ray
Thompson, and Wilbur Pearce were
appointed as a nominating committee.
They then recommended a board of directors slate of Roy Sharrow, Ray Sims,
Martin Shriver, George Vollbracht, Fred
Schnellbecher, Walter Frey and Mrs.
Clara Robertson, later Neuer (she was
widowed later in 1938 and a year later
remarried). These seven leaders would

serve as the cooperative’s incorporators. The board officially incorporated
the next month on May 11, 1938.
Most of our goals are still the
same. The minutes of board meetings
from 1938 and 1939 reflect four objectives of the newly formed cooperative:
1. Physically building the system
2. Obtaining favorable long-range
wholesale power contracts
3. Promoting the increased use of
electricity
4. Providing needed services to
		members
In 1938, our biggest objective
was to construct the lines. Right of
way had to be secured and people had
to be trained to build and operate the
system. Then, consider that all of this
had to be done without any of our
modern equipment.
We met that goal and now,
seventy-five years later, we are
maintaining a system of 2,226 miles
of line. This includes replacing weak
areas, building for new services, tree
trimming and spraying, and installing

the nation fears a generation shortage.
We are not in business to make profits
for stockholders; we are strictly looking
out for you. We want you to have all the
electricity you need and we want you
to get the most for your money. That’s
why, today, we stress energy efficiency.
We promote rebate and loan programs
that help you take advantage of energy
efficiency. We provide resources to
help you learn how to save energy and
money.
Over the years, your needs have
evolved. When rural members wanted
to be in touch with the rest of the world,
your Cooperative pioneered modern
telephone service in Western Illinois,
serving as the parenting organization
of what is now a separate cooperative,
Adams Telephone Co-Operative. Also,
Adams Electric helped make rural water a reality for many by forming ABS
Water Co-Operative.

Today, your Cooperative is helping the community through its Penny
Power grant program. We are working
with economic development groups to
expand and attract businesses to our
area. Just recently, we launched a new
website to help members find valuable
information and pay their bills online.
As we look back on the past 75
years, we are reminded of many accomplishments, but we have even
greater responsibilities as we look
toward the future. You can trust that
our commitment and dedication will
endure!

The celebration will continue.
Read future Adams Outlets as we
continue our story “75 years ago”
and learn about the sacrifice and
dedication of Adams Electric Cooperative’s earliest members.

Throwback
Thursday
Reprinted with permission. © Copyright NRECA.

new technology to provide fast, reliable
service.
Early directors struggled with the
enormous problem of obtaining an
economical source of power. They only
had one supplier. Obtaining a dependable long-range source of power was
also a struggle.
Today, your Cooperative can buy
power for you from multiple sources.
And, as a Cooperative member, you
have an advantage now that many others still do not have. Part of your price
for electricity is ownership in generation assets. That means, that you own
part of your power supply and can
depend on a reasonable rate well into
the future. When market rates rise, your
Cooperative has already taken steps
to prepare.
Promoting the increased use of
electricity is a little different today.
Years ago, electricity was a new thing.
Members had to be encouraged to move
forward, to help them see electricity’s
advantages. Some feared
change. Now, you’ve
pretty well gotten the
idea, and you and everyone else is using
so much that

Starting the first Thursday of May,
we will begin sharing some of our
historical photos on Facebook
from over the past 75 years. We’ll
throw in some former employees,
early members, beauty pageants,
some annual meetings. . . who
knows? You just might recognize
someone! And, we might even
have a contest or two!

Search for “Adams Outlet” on
Facebook or follow the Facebook link from our website at:
www.adamselectric.coop
Be sure to “Like” us to receive
status updates.
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How much air can you blow into a soft drink bottle?
Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,
the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
Well, the answer is none unless the air has
a way to get out of the bottle. You have
probably never been asked that question
before, and you may be wondering what
that has to do with energy efficiency. The
answer is simple – understanding the basics
of airflow can help you understand an
important aspect of home comfort.
An example is the wood-burning
fireplace. An equal amount of incoming
air must replace the amount of warm air
that is moving up and out of the chimney.
The replacement air may be coming from
other rooms within the home, plumbing
and electrical penetrations, from around
switch and outlet covers, attic access doors,
poorly sealed doors and windows, and
from numerous unsuspecting sources of
air infiltration. That’s why a home heated
with a wood-burning fireplace usually is
cozy near the heat source and chilly in the
surrounding rooms.
Understanding the nature of airflow can
help you improve the comfort within your
home and lower your utility bill. Folks often
ask if it is beneficial to close off rooms that
are not regularly occupied. Usually they

are referring to closing the supply-air
registers and the entry doors into those
unoccupied rooms. I understand that the
idea seems logical, but the answer is almost
always “no.” Closing off the air supplies
and doorways are almost always detrimental
to energy savings and comfort. That
statement usually catches most peoples’
attention. “How can this be Doug?” they ask.
A properly installed forced-air heating
and cooling system is designed for balance.
A balanced system will efficiently deliver
the proper amount of airflow and the desired
temperature into every room within a home.

time, causing humidity levels to climb and
comfort to be diminished.
Also, if you have natural gas or propane
appliances, closing off rooms can be very
dangerous from an indoor air quality
perspective. Carbon monoxide can be backdrafted from water heater and furnace flues
under certain situations.
The closed-off rooms represent a soda
bottle. Air cannot move through the room
and back into the return-air grille when
supply-air grilles and doors are closed.
Now, let’s open the registers in these same
two rooms, but leave the doors closed. No

Closing off the air supplies and doorways are almost
always detrimental to energy savings and comfort.
Here’s what can happen when changes
are made to a balanced system. Suppose
the supply-air registers and doors in two
unoccupied rooms are closed. Now the
overall heated and cooled living space has
been reduced. This manmade circumstance
just created a situation where the heating
and cooling unit is now oversized, instead
of properly sized.
Additional laws of unintended
consequences develop, such as
reduced compressor life, higher duct
pressures and potential for greater
duct leakage, additional burden on
the air-handler and the likelihood of
mold and mildew developing in the
unconditioned rooms. The unit may
also run for very short periods of

more air can blow into the rooms than can
escape out of the rooms. For example, if the
doors are touching the carpet and the rooms
are airtight, almost no air can enter the
room. If the door is tight and air still comes
in the rooms, you know that there are leaks
in the building envelope. In other words,
the money you just spent to heat or cool just
leaked to the outside.
We’ve tested many homes that were
hot in the summer and cold in the winter
only when the doors were closed. Properly
trimming the bottom of a door to create a
1-inch air gap or installing a return-air grille
in the door will often solve this problem. In
conclusion, it is nearly always best to leave
all registers and doors open. If you have
questions, you may call my office 501-6537931. I will be happy to help you.

Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline County works as a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives
of Arkansas to promote energy efficiency to cooperative members statewide. To ask energy efficiency-related
questions, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. More energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s columns, can also be
found at www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine
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Let’s travel back in time in celebration of our 75th year! The
following is the first recipe ever printed in our newsletter. This
recipe appeared in the September 1940 issue of Live Line News
(the former Adams Outlet). Included is an excerpt from a note
that accompanied the recipe. Remember, this was when kitchen
appliances were the new thing!

Apple Sauce Cake
Polish Sausage
& Potatoes

Submitted by Tracy Allen
6 med. potatoes,
peeled & sliced
1 pkg. polish sausage, cut into
bite-size pieces
1 can sauerkraut, drained
1 med. onion, diced
Salt & pepper to taste
Fry potatoes with onion. When
potatoes are almost done, add
polish sausage and sauerkraut.
Heat well and serve. One meal
dish!

Taco Ring

Submitted by
Susanne Hendricks
1 lb. hamburger
1 pkg. taco seasoning
1 med. onion, chopped
1 med. green pepper, chopped
1 clove garlic, crushed
7 oz. can chopped
green chilies & tomatoes
1/2 cup cheddar cheese,
shredded
2 pkg. crescent rolls
Sour cream, optional

Brown hamburger and drain.
Add taco seasoning and water
as called for on package. Add
5 Can Casserole
Submitted by Heather Agans onion, green pepper, garlic
and green chilies and toma1 can chicken
toes. Stir in cheese. Arrange
1 can cream of mushroom soup crescent rolls in a circle on a
1 can evaporated milk
15” baking stone (narrow tips
1 can chicken & rice soup
pointing out). Spoon on meat
1 can chow mein noodles
mixture. Fold over points and
bake at 375° for 15-20 minMix together in a 9x13 pan.
utes. Serve with sour cream,
Bake at 350° for 45 minutes
if desired.
to 1 hour.
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. . .The oven can’t be beat. It is very large. The temperature control is perfect and the baking delicious. I
use the oven once or twice a week for our family of three
adults. At these times, I usually bake a cake, two or three
pies, a batch of cookies, a meat loaf or roast, some whole
potatoes, a scalloped vegetable and perhaps biscuits. Only
about half of these may be baked at once but as one is
removed, another is ready to enter the oven. Of course the
meat, cake and potatoes use the entire baking period. When
I finish, I turn the oven off and set my dishpan or teakettle full of water in the oven. This heats piping hot stored
heat without using electricity. I do not have an automatic
oven timer, but I have a two hour timer which is very useful. The large stainless top on my range is well lighted
and convenient to work upon. The storage drawer is handy in
a small kitchen.
. . .since “seeing is believing”, I invite interested persons to see my stove in use, in my home. If some who doubt
that electric units heat rapidly, would see these new ones
in use, their opinion would change, for every unit has five
different heat, from high to very low. This makes either a
hurry-up meal, or a leisurely planned one equally easy to
prepare.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Vertner Woods
(Editor’s Note: Mrs. Woods receives service from CIPS Company, but the same results are obtained on any power system
where a new modern electric range is used.)

Apple Sauce Cake
1 3/4 cups sifted flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. cloves
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
1 egg, well beaten
1 cup raisins, finely cut (floured to prevent from sinking
to the bottom of cake)
1 cup chopped nut meats (floured)
1 cup strained hot apple sauce
Sift flour once, measure, add soda, salt, cinnamon, and
cloves. Sift together three times. Cream shortening, add
sugar gradually and cream together until light and fluffy.
Add egg, raisins and nuts, and beat well. Add flour alternately with apple sauce, a small amount at a time, beating after each addition. Bake in a greased loaf pan, 8x4x3
inches in a moderate oven (350 degrees) one hour. Serve
plain or spread with a favorite frosting.

Win a $25
electric bill credit

All of the answers to this crossword
puzzle can be found on our website:
www.adamselectric.coop
Across

1. Under “About AEC” you’ll find a fun video
about what?
3. Penny Power grants are awarded how often?
5. To avoid personal injury and damage to
underground lines, state law requires you to contact JULIE before any ______ project.
9. Your Board of Directors is made up of ___
members.
10. Which of our two wind turbines generates the
most electricity? (2 words)
11. An _____ of past Adams Outlet newsletters and
recipes can be found under “News”
12. Of the four types of insulation mentioned on
our website, which has the best R-Value?
13. Now, you can submit ____ listings online.
14. A current tree _______map can be found on our
website.

Down

2. You can find an _______ loan application online.
4. Month for Electricity School
6. Cooperatives operate on a _____basis.
7. Website for kids: Touchstone Energy Kids ____
8. Members can now pay their bills ____.
11. Anyone can access a do-it-yourself online home
energy _____ called Home Energy Saver™ to help
make energy-saving upgrades.

YOU could WIN!
Complete this crossword with the correct answers. All answers
can be found on our website at: www.adamselectric.coop.
Return this completed puzzle including your account name and
address below to: Attn: Laura, Adams Electric Cooperative, P.O.
Box 247, Camp Point, IL 62320. One winner will be drawn from
all entries received by Wednesday, June 5.
Account Name:_______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
Town: ______________________________________________
Daytime Phone #:_____________________________________
Email Address (optional):_______________________________
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The Rainmaker

May 2-5, 9-11 (Thurs.-Sat. 7:30, Sun.
2pm, no performance on Mother’s
Day), Quincy Community Theatre.
Call (217) 222-3209 or visit 1qct.org
for tickets.

Breakfast on the Lawn

May 4 (8:30am throughout Dogwood
parade) First Christian Church, 1415
Maine, Quincy. Sausage & egg
biscuits, cinnamon rolls, homemade
baked goods & beverages. Bring
a lawn chair & watch the Dogwood
parade starting at 9:30am.

Yarn Club

May 4 (10am-12pm), Quincy
Public Library. What happens in
yarn club, stays in yarn club. All
knitting & crochet crafter skill levels
invited. Bring projects to work on.
Experienced crafters on hand to
answer questions. Club meets first
Sat. of the month. (217) 223-1309

Clayton Fire Dept.
Pork Chop Dinner
& Open House

May 5 (11am-2pm), Clayton
Firehouse. Carryouts available.

Crafty Kids

May 8 (7-8pm), Quincy Public
Library. Children can celebrate
spring with mini craft bird houses.
(217) 223-1309

Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer

May 11 (7:30am-12:30pm), Moorman
Park, Quincy. Honor breast cancer
survivors & raise awareness.
Start a team, join a team, or
walk as an individual in our noncompetitive, 3-mile event. Funds
for American Cancer Society. Visit:
makingstridesquincy.com.

JDRF Walk
to Cure Diabetes

May 11 (9am-12pm), Start at
Harrison Hy-Vee & walk through
South Park. Registration opens
at 8am. All proceeds for Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation.
(217) 224-9442

Annual Health Fair

May 11 (9am-12pm), Animal Medical
Clinic, 2803 Wismann Ln., Quincy.
$12 vaccinations & heartworm tests.
Discounted microchipping, special
discounts on heartworm & flea/tick
prevention. No appointment needed.
(217) 222-8383

“Meating” the Need
Cookout

May 11 (9am-2pm), Railroad
Park, Camp Point. Adams County
Firecrackers 4H Club’s 7th annual
community service project.
Hamburgers, hot dogs, beverages,
and baked goods for sale. Proceeds
for ground beef for the Community
for Christ Assistance Center in
Camp Point.

Gun & Knife Show

May 11 & 12 (Sat. 8am-4pm,
Sun. 8am-2pm), Schuyler Co.
Fairgrounds, Rushville. $3
admission. Cowboy church on Sun.
at 7:30am. (217) 322-7621

Camp Point
Fire Department
Chicken Dinner

May 12 (11am-2pm), St. Thomas
Hall, Camp Point. Camp Point Fire
Protection District hosts a Mother’s
Day Chicken Dinner. Serving
chicken, mashed potatoes & gravy,
corn, green beans, dessert, coffee,
tea & water.

Camp Point
Farmers’ Market

Starting May 15, continuing Weds.
throughout the summer (3-6pm),
west side of Camp Point on Rt. 24.
Local vendors sell locally grown
produce and locally made crafts and
baked goods. (217) 593-7242

Village Garage Sale

May 18 (7am-?), Mendon Area Wide
(maps available at area businesses
& at mendonil.com) (217) 936-2215

Bridge the Gap

May 18 (8am), Clat Adams Park,
Quincy. Walking & running half
marathon, 10K and 5K begin at
8am. 5K leisure walk begins at 9am.
“Bridge the Gap” for the MedAssist
Program. Visit active.com to register.

Quilting Basics

May 18 (10am-12pm), Quincy
Public Library. Learn how to make
a basic hand sewn quilt. Beginner
class. Free & open to the public, but
class size is limited. Reservations
requested. (217) 223-1309

Sunday Music Series

Log Cabin Village
Open House

May 25 (12-4pm), Quinsippi
Island Park, Quincy. Log
structures will be open for viewing.
logcabinvillagequincyil.com

Memorial Day
Sunday Luncheon

May 26 (luncheon 11:30am), Mound
Prairie Cemetery, east of Beverly.
Sandwich and pie luncheon following
10:30am church service at the
Mound Prairie Church. Donations
from the luncheon help with cemetery
upkeep. Hosted by Beverly Cemetery
Association. (217) 336-4191

116th Annual
Strawberry Festival

May 27 (4-6:30pm), Ellington
Presbyterian Church, 4600 N. 36th
St., Quincy. Chicken salad, just rites,
potato salad, chips, strawberries,
sundaes, shortcakes & homemade
cakes. Country store
opens at 3:30pm
w/variety of home		
baked items.
(217) 964-2257

May 19 (4-5pm), Unitarian Church,
16th & Hampshire, Quincy. Quincy
Early Music Consortium performs
Renaissance music on period
instruments in period attire. Free.

Calendar of Events

Submit events online at: adamselectric.coop
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These poles stand for something. They bring us reliable,
affordable electricity.
They also carry a vision that began back before the 2nd
world war. These poles rose above the dust of the Great
Depression, through blood, sweat, and tears. Cooperatives
brought light to darkness, and electrified this country.
Power would no longer be confined to the big city limits.
Lines stretched out to farms, ranches and schoolhouses.
Appliances came to life. Factories sprouted up.
America spread her wings.
But these poles didn’t just appear out of thin air.
These poles are pillars that were founded on principle
by people with principles. Neighbors banded together, and
communities came together to share ownership of the
electricity that would advance everyone.
Today, these poles are yours. They come to you with a
history. And they come to you with a responsibility.
It’s up to all of us to take care of what we have and use
only what we need. It’s the cooperative way. It also happens
to be the right thing to do.
By using electricity wisely, we can continue to build on a
dream that started decades ago. And we can ensure that the
spirit on which it was built continues for generations to come.
Reliable, affordable electricity, for all.

THESE POLES HAVE ROOTS.
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